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COUNTIAN LOSES LIFE IN TRAILER BLAZE
•
as Shriners At
Woman Is Killed Ceremonial Saturday
Late Yesterday
Mns. lary Let Wanill of
Hughes, Aricareas died in a one
oar acoadent at 4:46 pm. yeater-
... my one and eight tenths miles
• north of the oty on US 641.
&Me Trooper Guy Turner and
Depute/ Sheriff Hardie Keno at-
tended the accident
Kelso mid that a wanes who
was driving behind the Wane:
car, a 1986 ?ord. reported that
Mr. Wertill. who me dreethie ap-
parently atoned to pull 042 to
pan • oar, then plated back inee
4 • he lithe when he mw mother ear
coming AD he pulled beck In, his
an went into • min. overturrted,
and went off of the east side of
the highway He Neal pementing
toward Murray when the accident
occurred
Mrs Wand' was atin conscious
when pieced in the ambuienoe and
was talking vet ambulance at-
tendants. but the mcousithed Moat
• her meant* at Mu:ma Hosildal-
Deputy Shelf! Keno mid that
the oar ognin around and landed
on the met side of the highway
sidth the back of the cer about
eixteen feet horn the highway It
went off of a arm/ bank about
three feet high before 
InMr 
man,
onw
WaruM elm only eighth in-
jured and after checking in at
4 • the Inn. returned to
Arkansas wish friends who cagm
fur him
His side of the tar was putted
in. but Mrs Wanda side of the
aw was hardly clammed An am-
bulance from a Memphis,. Ten-
nessee funeral home returned
Mw Warulla body to Hughes.
Arkanam
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MURRAY
Fellow seed he and ha girt friend
Ftuth were riding a motorcycle
when he hit • bump and Rath
fell off, and he yule drove on off
nth/may.
We think the entire clothing in-
dustry thould follow the lead of
• tie oompany This company
puts a tilde label in their ties
. which teen you what coke- of wilt
• you can wear the tie with
The mese thing could hold true
(Oessiensed On Page SU)
—
Father Of Mrs.
King Passes Away
Henry Bryant Payne of Oracey.
huher of Mrs. !red King of Mur-
at 
ray. cited Satardag at St. Themes
Hoopital in Mermaid Tenn He
was el yawl% of age.
Rurvivors include his daughter.
Mrs King, one son, 'W13311am
Alone of &sway. and a enter,
Mrs. Frank- Brewer of Prineetnn
Mineral service; were held t.,
clay at 110 run at, the Morino
Funeral Chapel in Princeton we o
buret to the Rogers Orrnetero
WEATHER REPORT
Ry United Prole International
Weet Kenetuckv Sunny, windy
continuing this efiernoon. Fair and
colder tonight Tuesday: Clear and
contented mold High this after-
noon 42-4e. Winds northwest 20-10
6 mem per ho or and gusty. Low to-
naltit 10-26 Man Tneday 40-60.
()game Wednesday: fair and
wanner.
One Injured
In Accident
On Weekend
Flow Sommer of Rockford, Ill.,
ma reported to have received neck
and right knee traurtee in an ac-
Went that occurred Bundles it
6:30 pm on Maki Street accord-
ing lo the ponce report flied by
Patralkoan Dale Sperm of the
Mummy Ponce Department
The allured person was a pas-
senger in one of the cars involved
to the aocident and wad, checked
at elle Murray-Calloway County
Hcapitel.
Cars Mediated in the cchision
were a MI V W two door sedan
owned by Junior lempitins and
driven by David Hal Lampkina of
1306 Gave Boulevard. and • 1960
V. W Me door sedan owned by
LeRoy K Andaman and driven by
13rian L Anderson of Rockford,
Mt .
Ratetiman Spleen gold the
tempting' oar was going mat on
Main Street and maw that the
Anderson car sea stopped lamp-
king applied to. brakes but the
Meet was wet and he and into
the rear of the Andertion car ac-
cording te Pole Damage ma re-
ported to the roar end of the
Anderson oar and to the front
of the lempkirie oar. on the Po-
lka report
A four vehicle collision occurred
at 4 56 pin Penny on US High-
way MI at Chnrenut Street.
C B Johnson, Route Four,
 driving • 1906
1 
een & Huntinon gt, Tenn,C rd ,ierroiet four door, Maciturther
&Cranston. New Concord, driving
a 1966 "Feed Palrlane. and FelixAround Eugene 'Roberta 1414 Vine Street,
Murray, driving a 1906 Ford truck
owned by Benton Auto Supply,
were all going south and had
Mopped for the red light at
Chestnut Street
Robert H Keno of Lynn Orove,
driving a 1960 International tract-
or-trailer owned by Ryan Milk
Company, was proceeding south
also and when the defter abed
h i brakee they failed and he
Nina the rear of the Roberta'
car knonting it Into the Mc-
Clinton car and the McCulmon
oar into the Arington, oar a000rd-
ing to Patrolman H Z. Wilson
of the Murray Ponce Department.
Fhe persione were arrested for
pubk. dr unite:Ines by the City
Pollee over the weekend Other
catationa innkided one each for
drtnkine in pubbc. sunning a reel
Nicht breach of peace, and dint-
Ink while astoxicited
The local police were mailed
that two ears were ato/en from
Port Clienball end one car from
Kopinerville on Saturday morning.
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SHOPPING
—;:k-• DAYS LEFT
CHRISTMAS SEALS 410 TB aid
otker RESPIRATORY DISEASES
Murray Shatters and their wives
a.etoaded the flLzpo.h Temple Fall
Ceotoyareal at MacLsomtle on
flaturdoy
They were Mr and Mn, Don
Robineon. Mr and Mrs Wiriarn
Moffett. Mr and Mrs. Richard
Denton, Mr and Mrs. Norman
Kapp. Mr and Mrs. Fred Cotham,
Mr and Mrs John L. Williams
and Mr. and M. Did( Bytes.
Ale) with the Murray party
were Ci3.pt. and Mn. James Perk-
ins, forme:dor of Murray, now of
Valley Station, and Mr. and Mrs
Don Jones and Joe Dean Wat-
kins of Benton.
The ladies attended a luncheon
at 11 30 a.m. given by the Shrm-
era Whew of Madisonvilk shah
wee forowed by bingo. The Mos-
lem Feast wet he3d at 530 pm
for a& Nether, and they bailee
followed by the Memorial
and a dance later in the eve: a ..
The Murray courem were guests
at the Haliclay Inn Saturday night
and returned to Murray on Bun-
clae;
Bill Ferguson
Is Named MSU
Grid Coach
DK PUmerion begn chosen
entre.ii nen Immo as bed
for:Midi omen at Murray Culver-
/be.
Ithgton reed ,zerently atter
Murray landed one of its tear&
seasons
Melodeon. who I. the Murray
track corich and ateistant athletic
direroor. faces the Racers' that
T-f remotion quarterback when
they took the Otieo Valley Con-
ference crown in 1948 and 1949
Ferguson is a Mary • MurnaVan
and a graduate of Murray High
School where he starred in sports
He joined /Junky State In 1956
as the assietant foot:tail coach
and track math After Coach Call-
ihan left In 1959. Feremon left
foothill and turned to track ex-
clusively and guided Racer teams
to six straight OVC track °hemp-
ionstelps.
Reported as a poesible suoremor
of Shelton. Ferguson was named
Saturtety morning as head football
coach by the MSC Board of
Regent*
Fialt Him and Bay Mitathed will
remain on the reaching Miff and
Rill Hot will return to coaching
aro
Fersueon Was an all Mate half-
on Cosich Ty Holland% team
at Molnar High and also pawed
football Murray Stale He was
on the MOU team when it took
the OVO championahn for two
yews.
lie coached football at Murphys-
bore. Mimi high action in ale
1966-56 **Mt year and hie train
won the orinference title, winning
9 and being one.
Comb Ferguson la married to
tee former Hazel Hood. daughter
of the Mrs Hail Hood and the
late Judge Hood They have three
chikiren
No rine has been named ea yet
to ratiece Ferguson as Mack
coach
Dr. Tesseneer Is
Speaker For Group.
Guest. speaker for the earned
Ballard County Mutation Arsioc-
titan Tionemet held at Barlow
Elementary nehool WAS Dr. Ralph
laimeneer, dean • of the graduate
motionit Murray State Univerety
Dr Teisseneter who le witteey
known se a speaker, spoke on
"Seven Keyes to tient:enema". hold-
ing the attention of his listeners
with his clever preespnta4 inn The Miner Funeral Home of
Appoecirentely en leachere and Hazel Is in etherize of arrange-
80 other guests flooded the din- mente. where friends may call un-
til the funeral hour
Two Charged
With Thefts
Mrs Annie Boyd of 1— Vine
Stivet, Muretty, succumbs* this
morning at im &au et tbte ittur` AllrOrar
ray-Calloway County Hospital. She
wee 71 years of age and a mem-
ber olf the ,Poplar Springs Baptist
Church.
'this view of the wane at the tragedy
the trailer Immediately beyond. The trader
it caught the cabin on fire. Water pipes of
titian. The large metal pieces are the sides of the trailer.
Mrs. Annie Bo
Succumbs Toda
The deceased Ls eurvived by four
daughtem Mrs Aubrey Fitts of
Murray Mrs H w otroraen of
Royal Oak. Minh Mm Derrick
D30.1 of Haze Part. Mich. and
Mrs Tracey Mlum of Detroit,
Ditch ; one son, Leon Boyd of
Murray: one attm daughter. Mn.
Preston Boyd of Murray Route
Two; one step eon, Henry litlYd
of Mesgsg; two Meters. Mrs Con:1-
is McKinney of Murray and Mrs
Alvin Wellaina of Akron. Ohio:
one brother. Crawfcrd McClure of
Mtaray: 15 grandohlkken; 25
peat snindoidideen
Funeral aervicex will be held at
the chapel of the Max H Cur-
chill Funeral Horne Wednesday at
11 am. with Rev Jearell WM.
officialing Interment will be in
the %nett Cemetery.
The Ellancit-Colenwin Funeral
House lb in chance of the arrange-
ments, but friends may cal at the
Max H. Churched Funeral Home
FatepTfilson
Dies Sunday
Pate Wilson a Bind, patiais a-
way Sunday. at the Murray-Callo-
way County lingetal He was 88
years of age
tairievors are two daughters,
Mrs let-in Reader of Hazel, Mrs
Tamp Iawrence of Route One.
Hazel four wins, Cyril of Hazel.
Cheese- of Route Five, Murray.
Bannon of Murray, Tomo of
Route Two, Hazel: one aster, Mrs.
Ellen Larrila of Pollard, Ark :
eighteen orandahildren and twen-
ty-eight great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 00 pm at the
Mame Chaptil Met hntilart Chien' h
Ben. Oh Garrett will officiate
Burial wilt be in the Hazel Ceme-
tery
The gets !vincula wIll serve MA
Waren%
Warrants have been lamed a-
gainst Jerry Merrell and Steve
Corner for breaking into two Fer-
rite statinos at Aurora on Nov-
ember 9.
At the present tine Garner is
being held in the Marshall Coun-
ty and Merrell it bang held
in the Calloway Counts jia Mer-
rell was picked up by the pro-
bation °racer chanced with break-
ing hie perihelion after he and
Garner were chimed with tweak-
ing into a service Matson in Paris,
Tennessee hat seek He stIll has
106 ehls left to serve at nichellle
Penitentiary. Circuit Judge Zvi
reborn it yet to rule what will
be done with Merrell as far es
finishing otit the term from iehich
he was mistreat; probated.
The two service stations at
Aurora reported about 8800 in
Mote equaenent, nide& and other
tern& miming in the theft.
A number of toots were found
In the car of Merrell and the
trader of Garner, with some of
them Identified as being taken
(nen the stations
'The two were out on band in
Tennewee after having been
dinged with the theft of it sex-
vice station there
The two face chances in both
Marsbali-County and Henry Coun-
ty, Tennessee, and Merren also
faces charnels here It Is not
known at this tine which county
will try them feat
Book Will Be Studied
By WMU On Tuesday
"Beneath the Iltmalaysta': will
be the bock etiebed by the Worn-
ana lehalonary Society of the
Fing Baptist Church at the mis-
sion duly to be held Tuesday
November 10. from seven to 8 45
pin, at the church.
Mr's Sam Cook is in charge of
the study and will be ossated by
Mrs Gordon Hunter, Mrs. Hem's--
Schuler, Mies Frames Brown and
Mm Oast* Patter.
Da Fontein Kimball who has
Lived in Pakestan will he a guest
speaker
All members are urged to at-
tend.
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4
shows the compete block foundation of the cabin with
as wi thin Just a few feet of the cabin as it burned
the ca bin are viable just this ode of the concrete found-
Staff Paste by Ed oda.
Cub Pack Members
like LBL Trail
Members ot Oub Scout Pack 90
of Murray Unneritty School book
a the nide hike on ttw
lend Beetwasa.. Me Inks, MOW
Trate on Baturthy Alteelled by
au adult& the boys roamed hot
dogs and had kinch on the trail
which bias been developed recent-
ly in the new recreational area.
Those who waked the trail
were Bill Bailey. Guentln Fannin,
Hobby Fournier. Stanley Henley,
Kirk Johnson, Chuck Kemp, Linua
Rodman, David Noffainger, Joe
Pedurribo, Pat Palumbo, Mark
Thurman, and Marty Vain.
The boys were extended by their
cut:master, Butch Hartmann and
yotuer Jimmy Palumbo. Other a-
dults. fathers of the boys. who
attended them were stoned% Z
Pelumbo, John Well., High Nof-
Linger, Paul Haley, and Joseph
Fournier.
The render Meeting of Pack 90
will be twid at 7:00 on 'Tuesday
evening in Room 310 B of Vidor.
Hall Al members and parent are
urged to attend.
TWO GAMES
There will be two game* at Al-
m° Tonalilla night. November 29
with the host home teem War-
riors meeting the Kirksey Eagles.
The '13" teem game will start at
7:00, with the "A" team game
following.
Ted Coleman Dies In Mobile
Home Trailer Early Sunday
Robert Edward "Ted" Coleman,
48, died early Sunday in a fire
what consumed he mobile home
and caught fire to the cabin of
Carme Hendon on the next lot.
The Sheriff office reported
that they received a call at 6:00
o'clock Sunday morning that a
fire was in progrttis at the locat-
ion on Kentucky Lake Sheriff
Cotten Stubblefield .Ii that some-
one, poesitdy a hunter, was pro-
ceeting down the lake and saw
the blaze He !topped but, could
arouse on one and went on to
another cabin and woke a couple.
The couple called Jamee Futrell
whe has a housing project on the
lake where the mobile home was
located and he in turn called the
Storiff
The Sheriff said that when he
and his depuues arrtved on the
scene. the mobile home and cabin
had already fallen in with most of
the &ruptures already consigned
in the blase.
A light min began falling which
hatted to Prevent the spread of
!aims, he mid, so the fire was
contained primarily to the two
iota
The trader was Waited in the
James Futrell Housing proMet and
Carnie Hendon's cabin was kl-
cateld on the next tot to the trail-
er It is believed that the fire oc-
ctirred sameterie behishi lid aid
5:00 am. on ricaiday.
Ooleman *meted for the state
and wee employed as a weigher at
a ame quairy He used the mobile
tome on the lake on weekends.
He had returned home shortly
after 1:00 a.m. with a friend so it
is maimed thin the dre mule
have occurred anmetime between
about 1:30 and 5:00.
Coiernana body mu removed
from the burning hider when
water was poured on a seetion01
a to ood the blue. He wet re-
moved to the Blarck-Ottleman
Mineral Home.
Coleman was a veteran of World
War II and was employed by the
Kentucky Highway Department.
He melded with his mother at
New Concord and spent weekends
at his trader at Pine Pilaf Shores.
Survivort are his mother, Mrs.
Myrta Coleman of New Concona
two miners, Mrs Haf ton Garner
of Murray Route Three and Mrs.
Joe Bybee of Murray Route Rix;
two brothers, Holmes Ooleman of
New Concold and Pat Coleman of
Loulerilla
Amend serathes las be held
Tueeda,y at one pm at the Ella-
tock-Conenan Pu,nertil Home with
Rev. Loyd Wilson officiating Bur-
(Continsed On Pace 810
Former Murray
Man Dies In
Union City
•
Dallas Edward "Buddy- Sheeted-
ford. 32, of Unton City. Tealleee
was found dead in the office of
the J & S Od Company tri Union
City this morning by his father-
in-tow Kelly M. Jones, with whom
he was associated in Dueness.
The fuer' owned twelve service
stations in this area.
Shacketford was the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Shackelford of
Murray and had many friends
here in Murray. He was a grad-
uate at Murray High School and
played on the outstanding foot-
team with such Murray lash
stars as Ma Mac Jones, Jimmy
Boone and Cunt Glenn Balington.
He alto graduated from Murray
State Unhandy.
He in survived by hie wife Mrs
Nanoy Jones Shackelford of Un-
ion Moo two mina Carl 9 and
Kelly 5; a brother halt of Balti-
more, Maryland; and his parents.
'The funeral la scheduled for
ea 3:10 p.m. at the
White-Ramon Funeral Horne of
Union City.
The Union Olby Messenger re-
ported that young Shackaftailis
death was self-indlicted. He se-
portedly had been in in headk
for Kline weeka.
Aubrey James
Dies Sunday
At Age Of 76
Aubrey 0 James, life long re-
sident of Calloway County, was
claenad by death Sunday at 4:30
am at hla home at Kirt.sey He
me 76 years of age and has death
followed an extended Minerva
The deceived wee preceded In
death by his wife, Mrs Daisy
Radford James on July 29, 1963.
Mr James was wee known as a
quartet singer in mat yeara, and
was a veteran of World War I
being the tread man caned from
Calloway County . He me • mem-
ber of American Legion Poet No.
(Continued On Page Si.)
Only the smoking ruins of hie mobile home oark the plate where Ted oletnan bast his life
early Sunday morning The trailer apparently caught fire In Nome manner and Coleman died In the
blare. Completely consumed In the disastrous fire, the metal shell is all that remain, of the trailer.The aprinot of the bed on which ( °tertian was found are vhdble in the foreground, 
StaffPhoto by Ed Collie
• 
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SUBBOB.IPTION RATIN By Carrier In leurray. per weak Me, par entails
61-10. In Calloway and adjouung on, par year. $4.60, ehewbens. 86.011.
"The Oelltaeilliag Case kmat a • Commulany is the
baggily et Ikiwripap•e-
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Quotes trom The NewsI
By usTrua PRLsa INTERNATIONAL
TOKYO - The North Vietnamese News Agency, offering
a 48-hour ceaseintin South %let Nam during the Christmas
and New Year's holidays:
-The aoldlers and officers of the U.S. satellite as well as
the Army of South Viet Nato puppet administration are auth-
orized freely to go to churches to attend masses and enter-
tainments during Christmas and New Year's festivals at home
or In public places on condition that they go separately, not in
formation, carry no weapons or means of espionage."
LOS ANGELES - A Man identified as Norman King, dis-
cussing a wild street fight triggered by American Nazis us a
predominately Jewish neighborhood:
"This is not the first incident We've had. Only a couple of
weeks ago, one of these guys with a leather Jacket and swas-
tika-s came around and threw oranges at some of the people."
NEW YORK - New York City Councilman Robert A. Low,
accusing the city administration of failing to define its smog
control law:
"It is time that the city stopped issuing press releases
an dstarted issuing the criteria that will permit us to get on
with the hard, costly and unglamorous job of tackling pollu-
tion at some of Ito most critical sources."
A Bible Thought For Today
Every one that ex:klieg' himself shall be abased; and he
that ham birth hinted/ shall be elalted. -uke 111:14.
To appraach our Heavenly Father and halm fellowship
with Rim, the that requirement is that we must come before
Him with humility
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TUNISS 11.6
Three automobiles w 
V
ere Malden night takore last arid one
of them, a new 1957 Studebaker Hawk, is still missing. The
Hawk was stolen from Me Midway Motors. A 1954 Chevroiet
and 1952 Oldsmobile Were stolen from Brandon Bros Creed
Car lot, but both of these were lova later.
Carolyn Fulton, Sharon Finnerty:um, Crhynda Swift, Bren-
da Young, Sharon Gordon, Barbara Washer. William Edwards,
Linda Lawson, Rob McCallon, Jane Jones, and Delbert New-
some are members of the east Of the senior class play, "Mister
Coed", to be at Eartsey High Eleiscx>1 November 30.
Miss Anita Dale Rowland. daughter of Pat Rowland of
Murray, tamable the bride of Paul Ray MansfieM, son of Mrs.
Noah Mansfield of Hickman. on NoVember 24
Announcement Is made today of the formal opening of
the Murray Roller Rink and Murray CIrUI, located on West
Main Street on the old location of the Collegiate Inn.
Did you know
that the most
enjoyable way to call
Long Distance is also
the lowest in cost?
We call it Direct Distance Dialing, Or sometimes Ito!
"DDD". It's a very simple way to dial your own station-to-
station Long Distance calls-and it costs up to 35% less
than calling person-to-persoe
Tate,tilleilligiditti, I Werecin-to-ormon call that costs 51.00
for et iliNkaiin period. Yon can (hal the same call dtrect
for IfIttl as ISSe plus tax. Over a period of a month or
two, de drfference can nem quite a saving'
•rn, it yourself Ito dial -r. then the area code if it's
differera from your oven. then the number of the person
you're carfrqg. Olive the °person- your rarather *hen she
as 10g it3
it yogi 41641/1 wrong number. (Eel "oper-
Them% &lite thillibber *Chiefly movers. Amt
nor" Ihnnediahly bed tell tier what happened. She Oft
mate sere yob tretest charged for the call.
rim is easy Ws Yam. Ti's fun And it saves yob Money.
You'll find complete bran ut.dons. and a fist of area codes
for many cities, la at front of your Southern sell 'Mb-
phone directory.
Car sinner* totig bitten« today-3/4 Meta, irelative
-and dial die ear yddrier. You'll enjoy ft-and
save tip to Viet- bVtir .the. •coSt of a person-fo-person cat!.
Once you've tried 151)13, youl wish you'd discovered it
soonerl
• 
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The Ahnonsoc
by UMW Press laieraabitmal
"1\xissy is Monclay, Nov. all, the
33.ual ciao iii 19e6 with 33 to fol-
low
tile moon a betweeo as full
phase and twa (luaus.
an,‘IrozrThe morning sc are Mars and
  lupuer.
'Ine e% ening oar h &awn.
inglieh poet maim Iliate IIIIIS
  born on tibia day in 1767.
On this day in history.
In 1630, Pealinaind Magellan en-
a
the PaInc Ocean on his
vooy anutuai the world, the first
Linesman to al ithat body of the
aster hut the esat.
in 1966, the United Matte U-
praised concern to the Ellyillin
got ecumenic over suliatenthil itilp-
meats of Eios let aims to Styria
In 1961, Use Untied tidies fired
an inte2rentini nal Wroth man&
St fish range for the first lame_
In 1903. Cope Canaveral ath re-
named Cape Kennedy idler the
a.,Naestrated President.
A thought Dor the day - Presi-
dent George Washington maid:
-The bags a our polleasal watt=
is the right of the poet* to make
and alter their oonstikurion of
government '
Small College
Result,
MER YORE CPI How the tots
10 snail college foothill trans Bar-
ed over the weekend
1 Stir Diego State bast LOS An-
gles St 2/-12
2. Montana State monsieur:1 sm-
all
3. Tennemee Sate beat Keetttidty
State 83-0 Thursday
4 U. at North Dakota oompleted
SO111100-
5 lees Mexico Highlands nom-
Meted amen
6 Northwestern lawman' com-
pleted season
7 Muskwirum oompleted season
S. North Detheta State e.aa-
Si
9 Weber 1116th tempieted semen
10. Beltheaselaire earapleted seam.
•• I.- 41.- O.- 4.
wii ng
MIMIC-Mt
BOWLING LEAGUE
*eat a 11-121-it
Yearn •Atillmilthger L
Johnson% ibrecery — 15
larota:  31 17
11001111 Flee  in 21
Meath Sly. Salon --- 23 36
▪ Ilty. School  M 4 31%
Welt fide Sty Shop — 3114. 254
Manse: The Sere   IS% 294
Owen% rood Market   16% Ers
alga Team 3 Games
Morton Plve  2106
RowlargIs   2134
Master Tire Service  3717
Web Team Game
Emil Beauty School   973,
Morton Fere  052
Morton Five  049
MO lad. 3 fismartlICi
Dot Doneison   652
B y Powell 613
Mary South   603
Bigb lad. 3 Games (Serene)
•- orison  532
Beaty Pow* 
Doris Garland  468
Mali Sat Came Ian
• 13011t1RXI  250
Betty Powell  245
Mary Smith  111
Ries lad, Othiss lierateth
Racy Powell  T 4
Dot Ilonelion
Veterans
Questions It Answers
Q - Are sziouharains availab.c
from the Vetasins Adana/are-
uon fur children of veterans?
A - Sc.holaterups are not a-
vallabie tflonelb the VA. Children
of veterans who fled of a service-
connected thatillity or thicken of
veterans vitili age eathly and per-
manent* riding& became of a
sereithaonnectei inabillay are
eligitils for edilliationai anumei-
tog and iiMMIDanoe. sooty ohildren
meg ainend one end receive
$133tE0111113l3 tor ful Ume at-
tendence.
Q - I an • Korean Oinftlot
veteran and Wit in the service. /
already have 610.000 in N8L1 (Na-
tional Serviltemen's Lie thew-
anceo Cen I get any of the new
group insunuice?
A Yen Yon are in the for-
tunate group liat can get at no-
minal fee up to *0,000 In lie
Lteurarsce. You may, for in 00 a
mown get 010.080 In servicemen's
Group Lie Insurance in arketion
to your NMI
Q - I am the wife of • to-
taiy dledikd veteran can I so
to school under the new Ci I. Bill?
A - Mb provisions ate male thr
a Weis edtmatlion. You shoubi
&wet your Veterans Adninletra-
don foe ea benefits avellabk To,
depenlersie of those in your hus-
band% coralltlion.
Major College
Weekend Results
NEW YORK 171 - Hew the ton
* Molar nalinge flicillaal teams
fired over the weekend
1 Mu:togas State completed am-
111011.
2 Notre Deemsbeat flouebern Cal-
ifornia 51-0 )
3 Alabama beat idiseseappi Sou-
4hern 34-0,
4 Nebraska lost to Oklancena 10-
• Thuraday
Chore Tech kat to Georgia
23-14
6 UCtilk cortilneted imam
7 Georgia beat Deanna Teen 23-
34.
Paine
0 Southern
illeareoDasse 51-0
seam*
Pea 13-111
104 to
Mary Smits 
Spas Ciriverted
Lee Obese 
Dab Cariand  
Jtidy Pester 
180
75
6-8-10
5-LO
Katherine Lax  5-7
and* Lail  5-10
fisuidra Thompson — 5-10-3-10
Cantle firegrove  45
Neil Markovich  
Virginia Beebenan
Dix Dominion  
Wanda Nance
Yee Tea Merges
Jaye Rowland 
Bobble Carrilson 
Baby Powell  
Mildred Bodge
Katherine lax
Wands Nance
Batt> }they  
Joan Wthrie
Dot Donavan
Isobel Pats  
-Sec Eva
37
3 10
3 10
3-:0
160
160
157
  156
  146
146
147
146
  148
  144
Jones
NOW IOC KNOW
by United Press IneernsUenal
The larawit death toll due to air
pollution in history occurred on
May 4..1602 when hot other, wrote
and three kenos front vo/canic
Mont Pelle hied an estimated 30-
560 in et Pierre. Martin-
1q15. according to incyelaptella
Brimanks. '
WORM Sr SWISS MUST GO ON- Lists. Maddox (l111) and
Howard Callaway don't took sery enemy-like as they meet
In Atlanta. Ga., to Mecum the state@ budget for the next
two years with outgoing Gov. Carl Sanders. One of than Is
the Incoming governor, but who knows which, Maddest the
Democrat or Callaway the Republican 7
PRO FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
AYL STANDINGS
By tailed Press latereallemal
ratitern Divides
W. L
Buffalo   8 3 1
Boston  6 3 2
Net Yost  5 5 1
Souistion 3 8 0
Miami   2 9 0
Weenies Divlsien
W. L. T.
x-Kaneas City - 9 2 1
Calkland —  7 5 o
Ow Diego  5 5 1
Denver --  3 8 0
x-Clinched dermon tale
Sanders Resells
Kansas City 32 New York 31
Denver 30 Ban Diego 17
HOStoll 30 belga 14
Saturday's Gaines
New York at Oalciarel
Sisadiry's fairses
Maim a Denver
fan Diego at Mimosa
Buffalo at Boston
Pet.
,,727
667
500
273
Pet.
JIB
lea
.273
NFL STANDI
'may Owned Irma, 1 r l
Zabia
Eastern Dirndls.
N L. T.
- 8 2 1
St. LOUIS 8 2 1
Cleveiand - 4 0
--- 6 5 0
  6 6 0
11111thurge   3 7 1
New York   1 9 1
Allefela 1 10 u
Western Deviates
W. L. T.
Orson Bag  9 2 0
7 4 0
Los &Metes 7 5 0
Ban Prancian - 5 4 2
- 4 5 2
Detroit 4 7 1
lthinegota   3 7 1
fisellars Results
Chicago 23 Atlanta 6
Green Bay lie Minnesota 16
Pet.
goo
goo
638
543
500
300
100
001
Pet,
818
638
563
556
444
364
s00
Hoc MARKET
Federal State Marine News Service
blefsday, taw M, 1906 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Martel Reps;
Incisadis 7 Buying litations.
Reosipts 526 Head. Jarrow. and
Oats, Steady. Sows, Steady to 36e
U. S. 1-2 190-210 It's 52000-2100:
U, 8. 1-3 190-230 tlx SID 75-23 75.
U. 8. 2-3 235-270 Ms 51900-3000.
SOWS:
13 8. 1-2 260-030 25, 01150-1730:
U. s. 1-3 J60-41lo ID. *15,50-16 50.
U 8, 2-3 450-030 -• 11400-155e
=ppm MN peopessg The Rev. Jerald Baxter preathes from the roof of his Church of
God 01 ProphexY in C,P10. lb. konpirut hi• prune tort., pen if attendance reached
100. It hit 104 in the 11-year old edifice. so up to the roof went Ms• reverend.
••• 
10
9 PLAIN
;
I: Skirts
?2 For
N
1
tied to your future
in dairying
YOUNG
SIRE
program
Full Development
Of Human Resources
Needed Says Wagner
DECATUR. Ala I Pt - Tennes-
see Valley Autlicalty Board Char-
man A.ubrey J Wagner sal to-
day the people of the Valley mast
gave emphasis to creating the tied
of high-qualley regional enviroo-
!tient that wit promote fullest de-
velopment of the human resource
in an emerging industrial meaty
Wagner, speaking before a meet-
Mg a the loath Chamber of Osn-
mace, said -oonanued ealuitria1
development in North Alabama
and throughout. the Tennessee Val-
ley is virtually assured
"But even as we continue our
efforts tor increased indurate
ssitterth," Wagner mid We must
act new to es*Milieh an envIren-
alert erbgell wit RAMC nun% drap-
ed needs - arid spiritual
as wed as payee:la We Must
work new to emalere BsL Inert
rave a clean. sale. iatiatyann way
at We In this insluatteillema
teee 1101r7 we are
-The The Vmey hes an
abraneage is becoming ukluarla-
Ward user *en many or &meg
of the nation," Wagner mad "We
can profit from Dawns experienc-
es
. "The nape at hay-.ng boch
duarial Mares and atonic beau. ,•
in the mow, sooteity is net just a
divans We here thP Weis to nuke
a. a rethily." he said -fn tea. It
already la a realty in many places
in the valley
Las Arigeles 23 Beiumore 7
Washington 72 New York 41
St Louis 6 Pittsburgh 3
*Only games schedulleell
Nest eseidayS Games
Atlanta at Minnesota
Chicago at Baturnore
Detroit at LOS Angeles
New York at Cleveland
Pittsburgh at Phisele/phia
St Louie at Datles
San Pranciano vs. Oreen Bay at
ailltee
Your high profit dairy herd of tornois
row depends on continually striving
for improvement today.
That is whit the Select Sire ,roving
program provides- the opportunity
to prove in your own herd the out-
standing breeding and great produc-
tion possibilities of tbirty-one excep-
ti,nal'.sung bulls. Every one of them
h., been selected according to eta:t-
ins speofications of superiority. in
their productioapacked pedigrees is
the genetic p01011110 te tOP even the
best A. I. Proven Sires we have today.
This young sire proving programa h
the cooperative way - and the only
sound say how continued improvement for sour future.
Cooperate with your fellow dairymen by using these oring sires
Oa wction of your herd this you - end bee whet this new breed-
big can do for you nowt
MARSHALL-CALLO WAYYoOKIRO
effirreeill ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
ten giv•
you C011ipsos CO-OP, Inc.
Information J. C. Kemp, Technician
on the
Select vow( Phone 753-2984 M rr a y
Cell t=1..i lit=esesed.ne
sit ttes Keeor bs
Ky
THE STAR OF
HAPPIER HOLIDAYS
Is a Shoar's Loan
from Ylia5'
Good times are even better when your
Holiday plans begin with a visit to Our
office. With a handy Shopper's Loan, you'll
be able to shop with cash and save! An
added advantage - only one convenient
monthly payment instead of the usual
deluge of bills in January. Visit or call us
for your Holiday Loan today.
Holiday Loans $50 to $800
Tr 7 EFINANCE CC
Southskle shoptosig tinter Phone: 753-6702
Murray, kentistky
* 6" CI' r"--1..:CERAYRNIIIINv lei 1711111111.1111111111111*
Offer Good Tuesday, November 29. and Wednesday. Nov. 3011 
G OFFER! ISPECIAL
Trousers 4.
;421,1fr
€ -
1
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge ror One Hour Service
a
•
et
4,1
'Cr)
•
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
1
- East Side of the ihruare —
* ONE HO CR SERVICE*
•
•
•
•
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SENSING THE
NEWS
—
TIME FOR RESTRAINT
iFith the congressional elections
, /Ow decided, the country will be
giving much thought to the eoon-
ornic policies that will be followed
, in the next two years. The last
year has been characterised by dis-
turbing economic Signs. and many
citizens fear the c,cming of a re-
cession.
Clearly, it will take a great deal
Of restraint all around for the coun-
t/7 to navigate successfully through
diftimilt period that lies ahead.
One fear that Ls current is the na-
non might find itself encountering
a situstion where there wee both
a recenston in business and infla-
tion ki prices.
If the country is to ride out the
troublesome period ahead, there
will be special need for reetraInt
on the part of the labor Mien&
The anions, If they fall to show
line reeponedbility, ccruld trigger abreakdown of the economy.
It ahould not be forgotten that We
airlse mechinista who went on
strike hat simmer won a wage in-
crease that was steeply inflation-
ary In the pre-eieotion period, the
unions were genreally careful in
their demands so as not to arouse
the voting public. But now that the
&Two to wage in-
dentions are historyziy, unions
!: temptedin line wi the Illa-
ohltgata obtained If they do, the
effect cin the natton'i econany could
be crippkng.
Union leaders may ask • -Why
should unkna be restrained in their
demands?" The answer is that
American busineas has been notablY
restrained in • period Of preasure
an cidifficulty The Indiana fleshless
Review, publkned by Indiana UM-
Cy, cited this fact in its °c-isme. Said the Review: "Al-
though tight money hurts, bankers
and oorporate execuUves are being
rerierkatdy stateernanlike In ac-
cepting this uncombortable situa-
tion It is costing bath of them
money in the short run Yet, they
ere also interested In the iong-run
position of their own organizations.
'Therefore, btauness aid tanking
=In the main have teen sup-of the monetary restraint
needed to achieve or mairstain an
acceptable degree or balance in the
This is a frothed report of the
staternarrihip ',ditch American
business Au prectired in a diffi-
cult year. The dowdosm in mort-
gisge credit hie been hurtful to
many bureneeres Yet busineannen
have been aware at the need to
faitain infIntion. and they have
acted responsibly en this areire-
nese
'The economy of the United
antes, however, cannot be kept
on an even keel by the action of
business alone The unions today
represent a major power center
They may not be a oanstrurti,
force in the economy. but Lta
certainly have die capacity to cree
6
1081if BAKER, the former
Senate secretary, leaves U S.
District Court in Washing-
ton after the hearing at
which his attorney moved to
suppress any evidence against
Baker obtained by bugging
telephones. Baker is await-
ing trial on counts of fraud.
larceny, Income LAX evasion.
To help relieve It
and 
•(reduce the risk ofj
lung congestion fi
try ).
Pyrroxate.,....„
the only cold coprol•
Containing • apacotitt
broncliodl la for you
Can buy without •
preacripttort......„,
Dale-
Stubblefield
havoc by irresponsible demands that
the economy cannot meet.
If the unions ruthlessly press for
higher wages, they will run up the
price of gooda, thereby promoting
infkition that robs other wage earn-
or
rearesaniessearear'-....,--‘--v
'4"1111111111111111111111"."1.1.111.11 1"1"
- ERE LEDGER it TIMES IEDIRRAit, EINTVORT
Orb of their rewards. At. the same
dine, by pricing goads out of the
domestic market, the unions woUld
reduce demand for goods, thereby
slowing production and inducing
recession.
For many years, unions have
sought to attain their own goals,
without appreciation for the overall
neede of the public. But the time
has wane when union know-noth-
ingisan is intolerable. The United
States catiiint afford to have a un-
ion mavement that operates with-
out regard for the public interest.
The U. S. has a ridh and complex
economy, which has provided our
people with good and services in
Scene, union leaders have tried! purtunity to practice gen&he states-
impos 
FROM fin=wee 
Mg a high-level economy will be
unprecedented quantity. Sustain- • attitude.
the old-guard union botees—persist 
Sentsznan tl. theyadonopusng. have n 
policies
o-f
sible, however, if the "robber to convince the public that they
barons" of the union movement— are true labor statesmen. They have I restraint at a time when the deli-
issued innumerable pronouncements cats adJuramen.t of the U. S. ec-
in their "the public be damned" on foreign affairs and other sub- oriorny is threatened.
iS
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CABLEVISION
you'?
TV
Special Offer!
Limited Time Only!
Installation Now Only $2.00
And A Cuddly Santa Free Too!
YES, for a limited time only we
are happy to be able to offer this
18 inch high plush Santa Claus doll
with every new order for Cable-
vision at the special installation
price of $2.00. See all your favorite
shows in brilliant black and white
and superb color (on that new color
TV you're getting for Christmas).
There are eight channels to see
every day plus a weather channel
with FM music.
You must see CablevLsion to ap-
preciate it. We are so sure you will
enjoy antenna-free CablevLsion we
are making this special, limited-
time offer of the fuzzy Santa Claus
doll and reduced installation price.
Remember there is no contract to
sign, no long term commitment, no
deposits. Just call or come in and
ask for Cablevision. Pay the reduc-
ed installation price of $2 00 and
get Cuddly Santa right away. The
sooner you call or come in, the
sooner you'll be connected to Cable-
vision.
eActt,
SANTA CLAUS
STANDS
18 INCHES
TALL
Murray Cablevision
105 NO. 5th STREET PHONE '753-5005
'a
—•dr,
•
sus Lsoosa a ?Tams — EIDERST, irssT424)11X
he Ledger & Times . . F near 7S3-11117 or 70-4W
Voinon't, Vas'
Social Calendar
hileaday, Piewerahoo
*Ise 11•001.1atalbrararl SpaCla
A, War MC a.. wirt .W4Ww•
loot p41/ landl vorablio r eo.ner a
Cluutotwill abwamob So D•JoUrIASS.
sue. LA.., ussi.itaiL Ca. De SD!
wormer.
• • •
The Prograirave Humeolokehrs
am 'Pio Moot ea Otte Murray-
(.toMM) (SAW/4y learegy m srven
pm. laza utne ttmadon soil pre-
Ilern a memo premium.
• • •
lbe AZINItiollif I Legion Auxiliary
win meet at sae p.m at the
Legoin kisid wan Ws. Imo Out-
sena mu hens. Oszi ILiortue as
toe hosteams.
Ttie Ruth
01 ma k*rse
C. h. JOcoas.
• • •
&Junky &Mimi Clem
boptin Gorr. Arc
crow. mgi men at
the Mom ol Mni. limas* Aso-
kendri, Ni AIM Sheet. at 7.30
Pan.
• • •
The l'oundmiaost !Monty Scrum
the PIMA klow*fisL thumb
wen mow at um Woo 01 dm
Condid Beim, Pm* Luxe Drimn
7:110 pa&
• • •
Callowey chapter al die
Ameseition or Clistilicoo Ildration
wet asem af. Mem Farman as four
pm. Mae Rubs* Smith will pre-
sent the pnwrant
• • •
The Creature Ares Dephrleneni of
she Murray Women* Club PM
meet w. the olub house at 11.311
a.m. Hommos all be Meetleasse
Rec.`larci Twit Day Monday. W5-
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WELL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
IA the perAsteat present:*
of slIverflah getting you
OCT OUR FREI
ESTIMATE
We exterminate puede MI
ail Units at ler ear
dow-r,? We'll get than OAS
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY cult,
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL
Dem Warren, Dun Cloak, mad
Men 0. Taylor.
• • •
The CiOWIWISS COMMA Megan
al Baia &gm& Nu wan mid et
Me boom 01 Mr.. ?reds Spot/
SOWISI WU.
• • •
Tuesday, November al
Woodmen Urine 146 mil mid
CI Ms Woodman Hall at 7:311 p.m.
Mendiem sane ohmage for ihe
munth.
• • •
Iles Yana Bagent Chamois Wur.-
*411 damn ask have
• namon much. Benswiti nig
Manallem". fonn Mesa IV II 46
p.m. at the Sam& wait Mrs. tilein
Coot as the Ander Dr Phandis
Amor who WY la Plebeian will
be • pima speaker.
• • •
Armory, November Xi
The Commas Woman's Bridge
Oliub we met at the Mucked
Moon Budding se 1:30 pan. Nos-
tames are Wm Ber•te.
IL B. Human, and MIA Mary
Bill Orietory.
• • •
The New Hops lidliorbet Church
WillOS MS mats at du Mow al
'Ira Ain POM se 1.30 p.m.
• • •
Wednesday. November A
The Lai Ogore Haptist Cburch
Woman's bilesismory edi
asset at be. home of Mint Nom
Ken at tan am. far a boat shaft
ernsight, bg Mra Albert Crider •
piduct Mich win be germ&
Thursday. December 1
The Town and 0ountry Mom-
maters Club Mil meet at leis
home 01 Wm Prank Kane at .3.
pm Illeerma are oo brim a
immemeete glat mmissMe
a eh of canoes ablidlIIIM
WOOMMI2 0111110
Thandsn, Dessiaber 1
The Clanieb Deperlowit of lbe
Mono, Womani Club well he..
an open zumenog se thedin
Mime sit 130 p.m. Idre. Haim
moths MI gym • rears. ilarnest-
a• .4 be liewiemss aim.
Anon ansati. Carney Bights&
John Ryan, Wade Crawford. DIM
Sates, and flatern Tucker
Ortam III of the Plaret, Crows
Chum& CWP wilt meet at this
home of Aos Onire al algid
pm.
• • •
Saturday. Deeseder 3
The Urination' Octopi's 11011110
Club Ione meet at 7110 pla
the Student Ual0h
be hiembriess Ambrose
Lamely. &mem Hum. HMOs
Blom and Dale Lemoos
• • •
A Ompet Ammo wit be hdd
at she /Graway School. igionewed
bee PTA. at 7 30 pm Proceeds
be mud for moor Mood
Miami
FOR AS UTILE AS
$100
...you can laved is Hamilton
Punch be.. Hemiltaa is s
fund holding **morsel amino
Arotorcan corporations selected
tor ;or omit and growth possibilities.
Amor I amiy financial arms of
inaleriVON kianAGNIMMT COW.
liworati HIM
;
Hamilton Funds
P.O. S., ion, 0•••••, Colorado MIT
Masse mita bus araemewoliesisot Missibles Mares Pere
Marrie 
Shortage Of Color
Televisions!
Not at 'The TV Service Center!
Mans models to choose from — in Walnut, Maple,
Cherry and Pecan.
Do yourself and your pocketbook
a favor ... shop with Us!
COLOR SETS START AS LOW Al --- 14329.95
Remember . . . One Year Free Service, Not H Days'
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5365
Women Should
Change Mind
On Driving
By GAY PALEST
UPI Walesa& Mar
WA YORK eel — high Moe
the woman wan • lour option ad
her driving rainy abilied
aster ad, venues, • tel 00
more omplamted than nanny a
vreethey meohaue.
The rim that women roar Mod
Mem Infersuro.) ael..6.104 ea drivel*
comma ttom a roman Mao bee MS
&eons at trip/um racing mega
ale%
-A woman who holm coodknahl
in her name may adman be in-
competent.- said Denim AlsChusg-
spia. Me mural mg Irepped
into aingung that she can neer be-
come compestent After alk a =dein
oar Ms no more oomplioilind moo
non Mara • alcdern maga or gash-
ing mashine Bid Moroi Mom imp-
Moor are clearly Meru* of a
woman acloomui. Me be. abe
am maser Mon mod Me chosa.
She should come to lee the gime
gay 46C•1111 a
limas Grew*,
rushy, Mrs lloCluggese hors
it's Mae be b. Ihe *Viacom
drier" nisi a.nd be derishe
noialrn Par today. wary third
digeer on Si. magi a • worm and
Ow num mgediy 1s mom* to W-
A
liase lioC mem Rost wo-
rm bare ague queries imit can
inaledbeen Mrs drosses Mom nem
Ibis worm -Is more saris Mgr
ads be Mien mict bank"
Meg HIWImmess mean oat lir
Mem mid orrice on Them be a
nesr boot. "Ari You a Women
Dereer Oromett A cum*, IPA-
aired by ene Ores Berstre 011 Os.
Ars eresair --if worm we goer
• Ws became men taught
INA bpir be The'
Me Whims say pool drreer. on
gram sir ale am is the me alsa,
Mere a pram pre go biegshisi
a car well cane mos* shod
dorm to ream rag conglassi.
Aim lompsidieng
ficeie cd her suggerbies an:
7136 Whir aussail le me al Me
Mid read books ever pubIldwd.
Take time to read yowls
mouth ma dreelag on super-
bighmer, see Sr Ms you can
eallbout monis your tiara
Astielpsie. Mow doge amid And
Warn to um pour madiseedur tar
✓oam moire gra
LI Tat sop to plot up a pareang-
er on dm sires.. Dever Man across
the persisers east to on the
date vishom strUng Solo pert or
sisuinal Your tam might slap off
*4 *4. *4 5* lbw eaceierator
lb corners id pcur Wes are mare
alloduel beliebi than the minter&
and a adsions baik at Mugs -
porloulariy st Grits- -can some-
Mimes be more reverts then a
direct sem
And the bed wag to avoid *h-
are siege drownS to stop and
lake a 10-oninme cai oap
'Touch Up' Won't Do Much Good
IIDDISEL hannien to be aura
la amigo% be ationnin but. Tat,
SIUSOyo MIL
I sin Si. Am, and not bed loot-
By Abigail Van Buren
DUMB ABBY Mg busbetek 1410 lugMy tannind keeps asking use
admits to timer 10, thinks be le to muds up he her. He he lots
1411100 die Nemec alma loam De, al a. but It's all Mute. Would you
S always ruonnig atter some k yin ware me? I have enough
Douro sigh ae it is
SHIRLEY
DEA* &MILEY: Tell him he
way as wed nave the snow on the
roof as long as there's no fire in
de femme.
Look For
Mini-Pants
By
UPI Werlieles Errs
HMV YORK ON — It ems bound
to bespeak Pint, A wee Ifis
eArt whir mem the Arks imid.
Plow look far colal pants.
thavemi reedy-to-wow nutgadiall-
unra featured the abbreviated lime raulleYH I••• steil•med to be 
on
ars ma their spring caiecaloom op- in2, own Militt• all talks btxlidteeD-
anal Wit met Dor the nations store an MAI abet*?
buyen. antes for the buyers will ON MY OWN
cuoillous through the nese lump DHABI 0.Ni The ^bookkeeping
maim gua" is probably the tune your
The mace conservative oast Ann higher lulaws boa We A Parental
Ur Onglatale. now aranaheri mg a- s.s.. I. *4 abildren for an ac-
t* tines of mut penis. One billor- menalos of hew their woe and
CI Maim abrelledonirow lepedir herido are upset. But you almond
Inmasis under hip lamer Mime& last haw, you
r expendt-
Zairostee. "A "gm% MIL" es Was as Wed Li you are living with-
arm mind it, in ribs wool WM be roar loadirt
• • •
PAULEY
be.psoss Mopped cif A AwgiWE
Mote 14.54. 44 wok span IMM
tong tor Arm sad $I *4
pants Men
°Menai& MD sham% MIMI*
ages with miter kegs, Si NA grape
pet Herincida leguihn Other Mem
bishisiong mums of rod pamia
were Mary Tehmck. Aghast Aloha
and Omer be La Bade&
took Jacques TiNeau to MIN
be. homers took one Am Aram.
'Itue rAdetul Prenoh-born Maw
re, port mom01 Ilaset AMegik,
DEAR ABBY: I am on only
41 you Pill call an 18-year-
oal gut a to. I am also a college
Indianan Inlay away from Mane
kir Ike Dna *The. Berme I went
to or. my psrerda and I agreed
Mat I AMP have a certain month-
), allomme.3 have been hying
on that abcomoce and Invent
mated for say extra money.
Now I get ileas letter from my
lather aeldng me for an accounUng
of how 1 bre been spending my
• • It
Meat ABBY: One evening last
week an beet girl friend's husbsod.
Meth sifted my hultand. Ham to
drive Ma in & men car lot. When
they poll Mere, !Sac talked Me nem
▪ leding lona drive • car out
without a mimman Then he askod
inm to follow Wm_
Mac drove to has bane where he
pocealsd to quickly remove sevnel
pens GI the oar and •trade" awls
'MA parts Mora he old second-
lewd car Whin Mace Mee mine
shaered brightly Wei Armed Moir out *4 *4.4 what Wee going an.
• rat box-gbria *WI he mid She car beicsma to a frond
Apt rung weds to rotor has AMP,- Alia Assad to te.pier Mrs
1111. tosnealt. Mere
Mciy be alt aspire
rode54 Ineleied HMV be add
wildi tAm eanto-Idis be as a
peiciesere Men Illemple An orange
imam top MI6 Mils lace drawerg
breath
eseensi TIMM area oi hank&
OM mane be siogit MO-Misto were
mom over blimilea—liate Mem-
ms be by • Mategol PIM Aba-
ir bop Mt up Ales. or pale
wtoodoembected bloomers asupead
%alb abaelued skireles tuned Moo
*41w re modes
=haw never a dergoar sired
toormlogent, dand eaust Meat
impponed in Si. togninins radon
indurry m severed sassonn He 41-
1 5a wath begs. He
showed s group oi k V-fronted.
draw drums etch wide ilesit cal-
cium Other ouldlts oar with wkie
Isaider beim and bag buebles.
1111eau evening dorm were.
in a word fanteric lie mod welly,
Abeam pmts. in both Mort and
lotog drams limy bared one arm
and shoulder. and eceferad the other
lade with batwing alseves Some at
his lour dinky crapes mem IM, on
one aide to the hill
POPULAWTV W111140—Aga Wirley Wiseman 411 Ube leasourl
Farmers Aromatics leads a fflaboiss Whits turkey he libel-
bina. Mo.. • type the asrociation mays has replaced the brnnes
bird be popuhulty to that region. More white meat, maybe.
Wm Mire ber to am said no
ise isgs ehy the welle—timerld huh
mad dlem
1 dee tertate upset <Per Ibie.
May. Amur I ten ry
Moathe burenct is up to? II I
dont mod he gets caught, he amid
go be pram if like knows my hus-
band toed me. is word be the end
of TRICIR trundetup I really don't
!now Mad to be The story la true,
the Whale ace Wee
NEW ENtil.A.ArDIER
DRAB NEW IN(ALANDER . Tell
year heaband that be is an Ames-
wry Is Mos', crime, and if the
hirerS erght. be will be subject
I. preeseeilsa blimelf. If Mae can
eel tier will awl) undo his theft by
reterard the stolen parts, then
Oar bad better loge She and pray
that be Mays sm.
• • •
CO.NFIDENT1L&I. TO -TIRED I
Of ARGUING: many IS-yearmtil
glen refer ernisaing with their
perimeters". But if your daughter
gesiihreiy MATILs hers and be-
rmes leper Chen yes fame her to
ge I. Ira. et her go to another
darter.
• • •
Troubled? Ante to Abby. IA,x
MOE L3a Angeles. OM 90060 For
a pereuoal reedy, inck:ee a elacnved,
erf-addremmi mwelope.
. . .
For Abby's booklet. •Tlow to Have
a Lovely Wedding.- mend SI to Abby.
Dee WIlle„ Les Angeles, Fat 511141119.
• • •
Fashionettes
tared Prim International
Eyes neat Its glittering moss-
lone MN be Mien a itti diamond-
like snow and trimmed in for,
pmdWo one memories awnuhacc_
urer The apsdal creamier* is ilos
-flowing sellogr cake eyecohor and
Wegner. PO& have a luminagent
grim. is quite a *RV from
the ae. 44. a femme rot her
teriaide Ism stars in Me eres.
awl It?
• • •
Al-home wear This season comes
Iii. any coihr or print The Tricot
Institute of America sans soar
triumphs In her going Into plum.
in rerh and hot and bright
bones of conai and pink. in pale
'mem and in the glitter a the
now goal and ativerclud. Pataler.
be and %armee fmrn abatract
to damn anti wild and primitive
ports melte up the rant of eye-
catchers. Many a the at-home
ougillbs Med a co-exestent kfe —
es sash at ere in someone eines
Irene air in one's own They travel
light and are cream-resistant.
WM. a flardigglia ird wren a
'mil lamp — else you gee the
Cad Omar which the manufact-
urer pessethe The ingti-inteamby
ham comas Is Be. derracor oral-
os.
• • •
Two bee banes mum make
either 12 Muffins or a loaf of
pack terad mai The banana mit
=Hu Mg motels bits at s1-
Sc. rimer nes. Reel
out ode
• • •
Now — milady con be BA Ain-
d••*, ••••.: .
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 28. 1988
Storekeeper victim (left) reports a robbery to an IMPACT dispatching officer (right).
Foot patrolman (left) gets be. robbery report tribal IMPACT. captures air treks gesper.
yeip AND imposci—Detroit, Mich,„ 5 puebing PREP sad IMPACT protean • awards
effort to reduce crime by fighting it quickly and effectively. PREP stanch for Ponder
Radio-Equipped Police. which meana the man on the best has his ows two-way radio, as
effective. lightweight unit. IMPACT is the enlistment of small storekeepers and others to
Inform Un police as soon as a crime la committed.
What's New ILI a bartender se big burr&
Ah she Ma to do Is pour an in-
velope of daiquiri or sour mix In-
Called Preis laMmatiessi
A new lamp deeeerts to
 desk to spirits and cold water. then
,troie ••41.21 ADS Wig serve. The
lalaW nal* -* Dub- natural flavor of idol lemma04
eYea. sahleved via three new
spacidang shades a brush-on eye
shadow. The Made* me guides
green. widen blue and gokien tor-
macre The nmatiderairer he. add-
ed $ new spenially deigned padd-
limed and other Mgrechanta ed applIcelip the brusti-oe art
to Me trin vitibh moor pack** shadow. A persoop Me ide-
al 13 aerofoil, to • box- Web glreiving prier from H-
int spread to other arms of the
( ac e.
• • •
Make way far •parkle Int. the
MURRAY LOAN CO
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Ida Ia Sire Pharr 753 - Wel
Ilailimitimme Omer
What'd you expect us
to put our Overhead Cam Six in?
An ordinary car?
Our revolutionary 166-hp OHC 6 is so revolution-
ary we had to de something special with it. So
we made it standard in all Tempests and Le Mane.
You see, it wee inspired by those famous over-
head cam engines in expensive European sports
cars. With a few Pontiac refinements, of course.
And with a power reserve for expressway passing
you'd normally expect from a V-8.
We even offer a 216-hp version that makes a
SANDERS. PU R 1)0M
1406 W. Mian Street
lot of big V-lis secmi awfully exhavamori. Atli*
Is why we say, with a ha like this rdto need%
an eight?
Incidentally, a four-way inardwarning
backup lights, and GM's energy ebilorhils0 st,n,
ing column are some of the safely 'Refuter, Also
standard In Tempests and, Le Maria. How can you
resist seeing your Port' ir• dearer today?
Poetise Wale thelbideiresk Ma
MOTOR SALES
nt s Weak
Murray, Keucky.
[mi
wienini
•
•
3
4
II
4
Ls
•
•
11.
•
•
•
eresewill•
1
I
iree nee
t-on eye
re istikien
skieu teet-
hes add-
led wad-
ats-Olk 575
the Ma-
han be-
les Of the
'MOM
need*
Fisher,
athet-
s 81100
in you
•
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Mal. 14•Ip Wanted
MALE HELP WANTED with ex-
perience in plastering and paint-
ing or general maintenance,
depends upon experience. Call 7=-
5131. N-33-C
II 
At Th. Movies
411.•
'POR CAPITOL ANL IIIIIFX-124
Infccautdoneeil 763-31114
rler
WANTED
WANT RIDS TO and titan Padu-
cah Tilghmao Trade Schott5 dais
• we Oall 6364, atter b p.
W-21)-C
NOTICE
PERSONALLY STYLED floral de-
comtireas for any occasian: emiturn-
MONEY PROBLEMS? ?
Are you having problems fi-
nancing • new home? Is the
410.11 payment problem? If
ao. mate i/a theist financing on
your new homes We have the
boo. how. For a Branded pro-
gram to reheat your needs. Write:
The Emelt Co.
196 3. leant Male
Bopktnmills, Ky. WM
II- ITC
SEM1-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office
trim
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
• • for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
4
'41'-
4i I•
E 10
•
made candles, ocrehltal, hOulle de-
em, wedding service. Centerpieces,
Party decorations. Ruda Evertneyer,
Ruth's Designs, 753-6506. Dee.-13-C
— -
ELECTROLUX SALES it Service,
Box 213, ttheivay, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 332-3176 Lynnvile, Ky.
Dec 29-C
ALL PERMANENT WAVES on spec-
ial starting November 28 through
Dec 10th Open 7 00 a in by ap-
pointment Six operators, phone 753-
Patty Ann's Beauty Salon,
500 Maple St. N-30-C
REVIVAL — Entine/3nel Miasiooary
Begtart Church beginning Not. AC
1966, 7:00 p. m. Bro. John T Hardie,
Calvert City, New HoPe lisiXiat
Church visiting evangelist. Every-
one is welcome. Church located off
North 16th Street on Barnett Ave-
nue, Murray, Kentucky. Bro. Thomas
Fortner, pastor. N-20-C
FOR RINT
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
xisam spart.rneres, carpeted, inch-
vichial heat and air-conditioning;
staple parking 105 South 12th
Street. Phone 753-7014 H-N-29-C
6-ROO5g RESIDENCE, could be
used for home and office Located
in business district near college
Apply 1302 Farris. N-29-C
HELP W A NYFT,
WILL TAKE APPLIOATIOBS for
produotion workers, both male and
female, at the Ashby Corp., Bent-
on, Ky., during we of Monday,
November 28, from rune a. m. to
!bur p. m. Apply at the new plant
located on Purchase Parkway In
Benton. N-211-0
$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
TIM SEALSCIAT
WHAT IS 5,•PPUNI310
•Sund ay, December morales.
Sissy? Nolote went to hie off,* to
witch50 ea work- La the otherwise
Islam a wow was numbed
mi bloat Werr ass& Loollons wound,
Harr, found a gun and a satchel
rutted with flier a quarter in :Ii,.
dollars in nurrency lie tiaind rile
>oh •• waleartuso and temptati-n, sent
him hurrying tr,irn the building to
his apartment with the eatrhel Aline
Drury, • girl who has an apartownt
nest to Herry's. tseppened in and
saw morns of the moneyL but was
ewore to secrecy atter Harry ex-
plained he'd won heavily In • poker
game Going with Mk* to • cock-
tell Party to_Ftlieh liter had been
meted by 11070•11., to
office Harry (sand th• erwpaik.
Harry saw • Photo cliVead infra
—est
play ICel al Maw up or hie own
party On Monday morning, Police
Detectives Brandeis and Platt ar-
✓ived at the office
CHAP=1 10
••qo YOU haven't been here in
your office since Satur-
day?" DetecUve Oscar Platt
said to Harry Noble
Harry's eyes narrowed slight-
ly -No . why do you ask
that? Yesterday was Sunday
-I know The Janitor men-
tioned that you're one Of the
tenants who comes in occasion-
ally at odd times 1 was hoping
yon had been 171 yetiterday. You
might have seen sornething that
would hell.
At once Harit saw Mat he
might have made a very 'duped
blunder Supposing someone had
seen him entering or leaving
the building Sunday:. morning
..he would find himself in not
water trying to explain it a-
way later The fact was, he
• Might have put himself in the
rlear with a stogie word by ad-
mitting the truth--at least, that
part of the truth about having
come to nix own office Sunda),
morning.
No . he hadn't noticed
anything out of the ordt..ary
He wasn't sure there might
have been a light )fl In the Ac.
me office, he simpIN tiadn t
noticed The corridor light had
been on and he had been in a
hurry to get hir work done
The door, He couldn't swear
that it Rad been completely
Shut, but he thought It probably
had Why? Simply because ne
would haVe noticed If it had
been open There was certainly
nothing suspicious in that.
It was too late for all that
now The single-mindedness of
guilt had made h1nt shy away
from any associatior with the i
time and place. and now he had
to carry !Orono, won
and hope nothing ttoppeneo to
disturb it
"How well do you Know ,
Snyder?" Platt was asking
him.
"Ed'"' He Shrugged "We're
not close Milittelit. but we're
more than nist Reg-111%1M all ••:•1‘
first, met him when I lesimei
this office and We've gotten to
know each other pretty well."
"You Pee him socially,. out-
sole of business hours?"
"Yes. I've been to his tiosZ
to parties, to tact I was ware
last night." He glanced toward
KAIXenf oogera. suppose MIAs
Rogers told you the Snyders
had • cocktail party eat
night?" The detective nodded
and Harry went ori hoping ae
wasn't getting nerVotamly talka-
tive "I've played bridge with
Eci and his wife quite • it
oh, young lady friend
and myself — go • to their borne
oet Friday Of Saturday evenings
a couple of times a eicitith."
"What a your frferad's name?"
'What do you want to know
that for! I doe't see-- 1.
stopped and felt nis pockets
for cigarettes "Is there realty
any need in bringing het into
thia"
"She's not exachy being
brought into anything Mr. No-
ble." Platt said with a taint
smile "Toted be surprised pun
how much extraneous informa-
tion some of our cases wtrid up
with'
"Alice Drury," Harry said
"She lives at 76 Scald:Mg
Street. Apartment MN"
There were more questions
about Ed nyder. all of which
he answered straightforwardly
A few minutes later an older
man with a face Mee a ured
hound came to the door and
spoke to Platt after which both
Men left
When they had gone. Karen
!Rogers walked agrees the office
to Harry !the reached inside MP
coat and took the cigarettes
from his shirt pocket "Funny
how an honest man finds it
hard to relax when tte'e Michas
to 6 pOticeln•tn. toll It" She
smatai ap al tam Rad put a
cigarette between her lips
Light -""
• • .
" OU'D think somebtvly would
invent a car neater that
didn't take NW 111 day to get
warm.' Detective Brandeis
groaned. turning his Overcoat
Collar up around Ma neck.
Detective Platt polled out in-
to the moderate nine o'dkick
traffic of Peary Street and
headed for the north freeway.
Their destination was Lake Sid-
ney and the home rot Abe Swal-
low After that they were go-
ing to the Snyder residence. A
hieetm eras already net on
Snyder himself, with the de-
scription and license number of
his car.
"The business meeting Satur•
day night," Platt said •Thre
could have been oetween Snyder
atm Swallow. The girl says
there was itl-fieellhe between
ein'. at learn on Snyder's side.
It wouldn't be the first' time s
couple 01 humorists partners had
a „falling out
"That's true But I wouldn't
count on It, If Snyder snot him,
It mekes no sense at all that ne
From the Doubleday Si Co Crime Club novrii r sus 07
rhatributesi by gins Features S)tplicata
would have brought him to Ms
own office and left rum there
to die. And if Swallow did man-
age to get there ander rue own
steam. I wonder why that par.
titular place."
"It teem+ clear be was shot
someplace else." Platt gala
"And the bloodstains being sn
the driver/ side of the car
make it pretty conclusive he did
drive mingle there Suppose it
was Snyder who shot non ano
atiptiose Serallow duo rnanage to
stip away, wounded Maybe vie
ahem tau* sonata he forureo
that was the last place Snyder
would porno looking for him He
Was tog* in get help when ne
&W. iss pima Indicates That '
"Okay, what was dragged oft
that did and by who
"By Whom. and I'll be damn-
ed tf I knot the answer to
either one of those"
Brandeis tried me neater a-
gain. "Maybe Swallow a wife
can fill te some of the blanks
Lake Sidney a sprewlorg,
man-made body of water wises*
southernmost reaches came to
withtn twenty-five mtlee if 'Pie
city faithfully reflected the Me-
mai gray of the elopers that
hung over If The snowfall nan
been realms than m the city
and most of the One., olnl •
wits completely covered petchee
of bare ground showing onty
beneath the trees
▪ Is the sunny South'
Brandeis inquired as tilt police
ear topped the row that effort-,
ed them their first view ot the
lake
Because of the proximity to
tam Sty mally sections of the
lake/bore bed taken an a SU!,
Orbati nature, with year.roun-.
residence.. get arhong the sum-
me, homes Abe SW a I IOW P
home was one of these, in $
nigher-priced area lomat is
Knollwood
They swung oft the mato
road and followed the curveof
the lake, passing a number of
hoboes, all of which seemed to
be closed, either tor the winter
or merely ter the Christmas
anuton.
"1 don't think I'd care to live
up here all year," Hrandets
said. "When I'm amuincl the
water, I like it warm etiough to
get in."
They paased a thick stand of
pines and soon reached a rail
fence which broke at a pave°
drive that cut away to :he left
ard the lake, which was now
invisible beyond the evergrtehlii
Platt Slowed and stopped.
A large, ornate mailbox etiaoO
to one Ode of the drive On the
top of It Was S wooden zutou•
of a bird in flight, and in iirript
on the bird's body wee the eerm
Capistrano, and tower on the
side of the box, The Swallow..
and below that 70.'6.
(To Re Contturied TomorroWl
Richard Hardwick,
FOR SALE
3EAtrripu-. im:RINTED Christ-
mas Cards. Large selection to choose
from. Order early and avoid the last
minute rust'. See at the Ledger acid
Timeit Office Supply Department.
• 17-NO
00TY—fresh shipment Ooty co-
logne and powder. Hollood Drugs.
Dec. 1-C
1957 FORD 2-door, haro-top, good
motor and good tires, gocrl condi-
tion, $160.00. See at 91h and Vine.
Mr. Kelly, 1TP
TWO INTERNATIONAL Trucks,
2-ton, 2-speed axle, cattle racks,
long wheel base. A-1 shape. Call
247-4741 at Mayfield, Ky N-29-'C
3-SECTION REEL TYPE mower.
Cuts 8 ft. Country ChB) type mow-
er. Oen be pulled with email
tractor. Oall 347-6878 at May-
field, Ky. N-29-C
NEW THREE-BEDROOM trick
home with large family room. Wall-
to-wall carpet. Two full baths, built-
in range. Chipped tile porch, large
patio, carport. Ready for Waned-
A L NUNUM
SIDING
$59.50 per sq.
— Installed Complete —
Limited 'rime Only
5 yr Foonarreing
Murray HOOke help. Co,
697 S. 4th 11..
Phone 753-2653
H-N-23-C
ANIIM
late poweesion in Keeneased Sub-
Diviettn.
NSW THREE-BEDROOM brick
house, large tanuly room V.th fire-
place, huilt-tri range, dishwarther.
Nine entierxx hall, wall-to-wall car-
pet, two bath., Carport and storage
roan. Owner would trade for a
cheaper house. This house Is new
and ready for ocoupancy.
NEW FIVE-BEDROOM brick house,
has two full battik large family roam
ellth fireplace and kitchenette, wall-
as-wall carpet. Two car garage. This
is one oi the better houses in Stor-
my, located in Keenhand Sub- Di-
vaton.
POUR BEDROOM house on So
13th Street, one block from Carter
School Large den with fireplace,
living room and dinning room car-
peted. ILI bathe, large carport, This
house is Doe, Vacant and reedy far
Immediate poasession.
NICE TH.REE-BEDROOM house on
Payne Street, between 10th and
121h. Has eleOrk heat, race hard-
wood flare. One block from North
Side Shopping nter. Mee to
school and chumh. Can be bought
for $9,860.00 If bought at once.
ROBERTS REALTY Oa, 506 Mehl
St., Phone 733-1361, N-211-C
PTA.NOS FOR OHRICSTIIMAS. Story
anti Clark, Grand, low over head,
terms. Reed's lvtusec Manor, 5 miles
So. af Benton, on Benton-Mayficld
Road, a.t Harvey. Open evenings,
eunday 1:30 to 7:011. Dec. 31-C
SPOTS before your eiyea—on your
new carpet — remove them with
Blue Lustre. .Rent electrio Awn-
poem el. Starke Hartivare. D-3-'C
SMALL UPRIGHT Piano. Good
condition, 450 Phone 753-5108 after
4:00 p. in. N-30-C
SOO maze of °regard Grass hay.
ME 753-3455 N-30-C
1966 P'ORD 2-door "8", good motor
radio and heater. $85.00 See At
9th and Vine Mr. ICelley. N-28-P
LOST & FOIND
LOOT. Beagle Hound. Loot between
Penny and old Iturriey-Pane
Call 763-9116 or 763-2590, N-30--C
LOUT: Rhinestone bracelet on Fri-
day evening. Spada larnily re-
mand:canoe. Elmali reword offered.
Cull 7534023. N-30-C
Male Or Female Help Wanted
WANTED A reliable Person to
supply cuetorners with Rawleigh
Procluot6 in Calloway Co. Write
Rawleigh Dept. KYK -1000-127
Freeport, Ill. 13-1TP
Swerecias Offoried
WAIrTED interior and eitterck
painting lobs of paper hong-
tog. Hubert Oakes, phone 492-0114
N-30-C
PsmQl nvs
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
iatots
1-Sunburn
4-AreriCe
9 Insect
32-Matiall
13 Rent
14.Stweinaker's
tool
15-Lookird sullen
17-Pendant
ornament
19-Pedal digit
20- Liquefies
21 Playing card
23 Sailor (collat.)
24-Rocklish
27 Fun •}1101
28 Preposition
29 Ponders
30-Above
31 Man's nickname
32 ST4111 child
33.Coniunction
34 Measuring
tier ICI
36 In what
manner?
37-Prefix before
38-Hard knock
39 Stories
compartment
40-Tim• gone by
41 Refer ducks
4! Pensesses
44-Baby's bed
46olt alias
49 Man's nickname
50 Shinivy hewer
52 Period ot time
53 Possesstve
pronoun
S4-Chore
55 Mace
DOWN
1 HI tightly
2 nil, guilt by
Le neither sea
4-Merriment
5-Crimson
6-11kbylonian
deity
7-Chemical
tompound
8 Transaction
9 Singing woks
(gil
10-Female sheep
11-Cloth mea SUM
16 Plaything
18 Walk peas:mush
20 (*race
21-Finger
22 Repulse
23 Man's nickname
25-Approac hum
26 tern St property
28 Distant
29 Cot
31 Stitched
'Jr.!i 030101 Int3i1
:11:111 VEOP [0111101
UUOMGO OIDF MW
OYU COO IJON
ioan ono UMM1
MN Oen 7111°l.
nn onnmonr
' mon! cirminnom gPr',
r4Mrg TWL NUOzlo nnomom
3W1 042M una
UM BMA ODU
32 Measure of
weight
35 Sums
36 Pronoun
37 Free tickets
39-Consecrated
40-Dan‘a gap
42-Wee of some,
21
43 Damage
44-Greek letter
45-Rodent
46 Man's nickname
47-Before
48-Posed tor
portrait
51.14cite of scale
1 2 3 . 4 3 6 7 8
.-:::.19
',•:•,
10 11
12 ilf 13 )II .4
15 16 %
Ye
17
..•
t...ol
4:-
y0°19
4":"
A*.
•:•:i'
' . • o.
21 22
N.
like, 4 /5
27 "%I. ,
',....
28 rPrP
'4,..•
ie
30 .- • . 531 1:6a 2
,... .... • 33
34 35
.
• 37
38 VX:*
.:::.:
'-42 SO: 43
0 • .
49
33 ,:•,...:•:1 S4
....,
• ...
Di tr. by United eatore yn ica e. inn.
' "THE LAST I
&DM I ILAS
51ANDIN6 ThERE
IN TfE RAIN
4OLDIN6 /if/
"STOP"
I STILL
SAY I SAW
A FLYING
SAUCER
DON'T BE
SILLY—HOW
CAN YOU
BELIEVE
SUCH
NONSENSE 2
.3. 0 ,•••••0
-n48, stte 'THE CAR Outs,
BuiNCE, 0), MAI eitittON, PUT
it 1145 A VERY CLOgiE CA/ 
ACRAilk, YI ASKED VC LITTLE
FEE Pirs-I4ARED GIRL IF
DoW T ko*EH i lANTED Alf TO
SINGLE PAIN.. GIVE YOU ANY
AiESSAGE..
(GOOD MO'RNING,
k!54tr_.-1
a
Awb
"711.
r
5OE SAID 5RE
DIDN'T EVEN
REMEMBER WU
YOL Lack Lira:
,53•2
a le
I'M &LAD YOU
DECIDED TO LAND--
WELCOME TO
OUR PLANET
It-is
ea hey IC ,+ no, - "Warr AP-
15 th• ••• t-• LAM-.
w111\#1
ifrecl T 'SOU
SVJEAL ON ME, CARSON r
MIGHT HAVE BEEN
EXPELLAD AND YOU'D HAVE
WON Ti* ELECTION IN A
BREEZE
WHAT COULD oF:)-----N
HAPPENED ON SADIE
HAWKINS DAI, WHILE
AH WMRE IN TOKNIO ?
YOU HAVE ENOUGH
PkOBLEMS AS Pr
I5 , .KILLE..
•
SHE DOESN'T PANIC EASY.
I'VE GOT TO ADMIT IT— SHE
LOOKS DELICATE , SLIT sHE'S
GOT NERVE—LOTS
OF 'rT!
VOI) FGL/RE IT CA)T, 171"
ThEY'RE YOUR PROr_EMS
• ICCI:_nAHr E
!S BLISS,
si1s1/.e.'
)) DON'T 
1'.A
PRESS
LUCK!!
Al
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Feather's
By Ed and 1/1  Maui
We put Ted Atkins "on the spot" recently by announcing
be was in the market for a good "tree dog-. If Mr. Atkins is
Content to let the boys have their fun, his children are not.
hitount'ld.1 sbuitnTedemers
Gary, 17; Siunmie. 16, Dora. 8; and Teens., 10.
It was Gary we talked to Sunday night. Ile was not the
atarinddhiswh7ynfwoehr. en tzhhegiyvNeeynou. havniex‘fnio-urdosany•onyunondgisesthererseirt:
leas was hampered th  
modesty. He was justifiably proud of the hounds and he said
so. We asked him if "Sam" wasn't a pretty good dog, and with- ,
out a second's hesitation he said, "There's none better".
Gary is a very intelligent young man and he was patiently
trying to hide his disgust with females who just don't dig this
'Coon dog jargon. We've been reading "Full Cry" magazine
since 2 a m., and we still don't understand all this trophy
Mating stuff. but Gary says. "Just say it like I told you — every
'Coon hunter will know what I mean-. Here is what he said—
▪ think:
About five weeks ago they entered "Sam". a 2-year-old
Illtuetick, in the water races at Burns, Ky. -Sam" brought in
three 1st place trophies. They are 1st place heat winner;
Junior dogs 1st line: senicr dogs 1st tree. For this test of skill
"Sam" was handled by Gary.
In the field trial at Hickman County about six weeks ago
'Slam" was entered. You guessed it . he brought the trophy
far 1st line and tree in the junior dog class
"Jake". a Redtxme. wen 1st place trophy in the night hunt!
Sponsored by the Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club
"Spot" ..is a 3-year-old Walker. He won 8th place trophyl
On the U.K.C.hunt This hunt was also sponsored by Twin
takes club. In this event "Spot" was managed by Sammie
ptirins. the 16-year-old son of Ted and Dorothy.
We've already told you "Due" won 4th place in the hunt
iponsored by the Twin Lakes club in October. In this event
"Duke- was managed by Ted, the boys' dad There's a lot of
friendly rivalry in this family
The Atkins girls are not silent, by any means. Dorothy
Pell claims "Sam" and she is really fond of him There is no
doubt about who owns -Ranger". the 6-months-old Walker
pup He belongs to Dora and Trena They both insist he'll be
"the best dog of 'em an" We don't doubt it, but if he is hell
be '.some dog-.
By no means do we intend to leave out the big Black and
Tan He Is six years old and named -Black Jack". Gary says
he's some 'Coon dog He is also registered We haven't done
justice to these owners and tbounds, but in all they have eight
trophies to prove they don't need to buy a good tree dog. We
knew the Atkins boys and girls owned some good dogs, or their
friends would never have made the statement in the first
place Gary. did we even the score for your dogs? We hesitate
to give Ted's reply to the fellows, but if they continue having
their fun at your expense we may have to "cut them down a
little".
• • •
We had the opportunity to get a number of good pictures
ler you, but we're having all sorts of photography troubles.
One good picture I hope we can obtain deals with the follow-
ing Rabbit story
This hunting story was also reported by a young hunter.
i.e Geurin. Mr, J. D. Geurin, Kenneth Geurin and Fred
Roberts. and (would you believe) 13 Beagle hounds. bagged
24 Rabbits Saturday. We can't figure exactly who owns'
which Beagles, but collectively they belong to the four gentle-
men already mentioned. Mr. J. D Geurin is the father of Joe
and Kenneth Mr Pied Roberts is a partner with the Geurins
and Beagles Their Beagles are Jack. Happy, Ann. Zipper, Sue,
Fialdy, Chief, Mack, Buck We can't obtain the names of the
.er tnr,_•e Beagles at this time
• • •
Duck Hunters We haven't forgotten you Bill Swift,
from Martin Oil Co, and Carlos Black. Jr.. were hunting on
Barkley Lake Friday They got 2 Baldpates, 1 Black Mallard,
2 Greenwing Teals and 1 duck not identified They got these
in about three hours after opening time Took the first two
with the first two shots in about five minutes after they ar-
rived at the blinds Not bad, we'd say.
• • •
Carlos Black. Jr.. and J. D. Thurmond were duck hunting
on Barkley Lake Saturday and they did all right. too They
brought down 2 Mallards, 2 Ringnecks, 1 Greenwing Teal and
8 Coots We are stumped by these duck names
Also we "read up" on the Coots, well a little anyway It
seems they are a small black duck, not much for eating but
a test of accuracy and skill, as they are much swifter in
flight than most ducks What are the Baldpates? We haven't
had time to check that one out If we were able to absorb and
retain all of this 'nature wiedom" wouldn't we be smart? In
one field anyway.
• • •
In arunrer to the many requests for a column especially
for hunters and fishermen the Ledger and Times is happy to
bring the readers what they ask for. We appreciate the totally
unexpected volume of response With your continued coope-
ration we hope to eventually Improve the article to bring you
exactly what you want. With the improvement of fishing con-
ditiona you 'Fin" experts will get your,share of the spotlight.
• • •
Nice talk with Mr. Douglas Shoemaker, County Court
Clerk He says the 1967 hunting and fishing license go into
effect on January 1st, 1967. You may get the combined license
for $750 or separate for $4.25 eatto for hunting and fishing.
Thank you for the roses, sir!
• • •
'Coon Hunters . Here is your opportunity to. own a
$7000 Wheat Light' The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club is gfei-
ing away the light on January 21st at the grand opening of
their ne wclubhouse. Tickets are available from any member
of the club for $1.00 for 3. The winner of the light has a rhoice
of the light or $50.00 in cash
The club will also have a 'Coon Supper at their new quar-
ters at the grand opening in January
• • •
James Preston Kilgore and Red Thompson bagged three
'Coors Saturday night. We aren't sure how many hounds
were used_ We know the two Walker hounds "Jack" and
"Lady" Were on this hunt. 
.
SEEN & HEARO . . .
iCwelloped From Page ii
loth the sot people. the sock
people and the shut people.
All It would take would be a lit-
tle label weoch teIls yuu what
aeons nay be warn with such and
such.
This gets ta be a rest problem
when you tare two pair of sods.
A snit has been filed in the Unit-
ed Rime Me:et court in Haiti-
m.:re sts...11 seeks to have the
14th Amendment to the Untied
Scum Coristruillon declared null
and void
The It was filed by a Bellanort
attorney, and he casting tint the
ameniftnent wail never waft Iwo-
sed be Congress and never val-
id!) radried
This amendment provides that no
person shed be deprived of "Ilfe.
Marty or property without due.
process of law "
lfw• thirds of both houses twee
in appnove an amendment before
Z can be prop:seed
In this case only 120 voted for
U e proposal out of • pomade 184.
The seven southern states Nth-
cast. Lotias.na Arkansas, Ten-
, South Carolina, Alabama,
North Carolina and Georgia voted
against the amendment. but their
vale ma ignored In the ochres&
Of mons the attorney is correct
stint he semi. No one via dis-
pute the tumour or intent of the
amendment and we dunk it wouLd
pass with flying odors today
linvrever law IS kw &Did the
atution Is the conatetudon
that me only thing to be
oder ed in this time
con-
and
This amen:inert was lamed lin-
inediatell after the Civil Woe and
northern congress:nen wens in the
driver's am& and they podia! a
through.
Ryes though this steorneY as in
our opinion. right in be deem. we
doubt d the hiprame Court edam
▪ Amer gNs It, will ogres. All
the dill MOM lespeleelon is bas-
ed an Ohio smoodminil Pim a Int
of their Ilisings.
, -
Mingo of this amoure hare al-
ways pundoil is If the amend-
ment Is invided, shy hes not the
court pended it out before
Nice fed& the Robert Howarda
Ilses in die speech daps:merit at
1100 aral she le a student at MS13
In acitlann to the role of hours-
wile and median They are Stave
Howard's parents Steve and Ter-
ry Hart filled the tailback dot
IL SCRS Mu paet sesson
A squirrel out early this morning
perf,rrn.hig gymnastics from tree
limb to tree limb
Ovid. Ouch and related express-
r.ris After raking iew see an at
emourdsy afternoon we sere re-
rramsed sharp:. that we Mould
have been tak ICJ* of
exercses ail Morn. Winn& bend-
ult, punning, etc hr r.gs mundis
Into pay which -.re r.,t nonaally
highly used.
— —
Anyway the woods behind the
house look better now raked dean
Nest year we will play it mart
and call that !amens/RN out at the
univeruity aim naked leaves to
raise money
Ladies Of Oaks
Club Will Meet
The ladies of ihe Calu Countr
Club will meet st the dub house
to play brehre and canasta on
Weeinswiday. November 30. at 9 30
am.
Mks Allen Rose wIL oe hates
and ofl members we urged to at-
tend. .
GOUNTIANLOSES . . .
iCenehened From Page Owl •
will be in the Nes Conaord
Cemetery
Pallbearers all be Cohen Stub-
blefiekl. Pelts Dunn, L D Flora
Bob Wright, Harty Allison. Jamie
Dunn, Paid Lawrence, and Hot
Miller.
Priends nay tall at the Bla-
lock -Coleman ie ulnas/ Home
etlitACELOES 111121 C1rE
HORPF ISLAND. Scotland ref -
Ten ,-rewmen were rescue In ant
ope catled a 'vraraculda esspe" ,
Thursday night when a ati-mn
etiottish nohow renal hit rocks
during a fierce North Rea storig
and man "like • None"
Another fishing yard nearby res-
cued the crew of the two-yesr-oid
fairer Spray One crew merriber re-
ceived a slight injury 01 the head. 
Final Rites For
Mrs. Irvin Sunday I
Final rites for Mrs. Igamoret
Adair Irwin of HOW Route One
were held Sunday at 9:30 pm. at
the Tri-COy,. branch of the
Church of Reorganized latter Day I
Saints with Bro Curtis Rass and
Bro Predersok Ooletharp oeNr_pi.
Burial followed in the Adair
Family Cemetery in Graves Couto-
tY
Mrs Iran Med Friday a the
Purvear Murano Home at the age
d 92
The Blalock-Coleman Pawed '
H-me was in charge of the as
rangerne nts
Rites For Joe Rogers
Are Held Sunday
The funeral for Joe R Rogers,
age M. was held Sunday at two
p.m at the Salem Baptist Cher*
irsh Rev John P.ppin, Rev, MIK
Knight, and Rev. Tommy Jacinto
ofeinaung. Burial was in Sibs
Kee°. Dennis Tidwell, Dined
Arthe pallbearers were Johriny
-rchur-41 cemeeery
Egraleton, Bobby Reran. Herten
Doyle and Junior West Honor-
ary pallbearers were Olen West,
Ronnie KW1.3. Gary Boyle, sad
Jerry lloCtiacn
The young non was tatelly in-
jured in a one car accident an
the Dumas Cook road two roam
south ce Beal City Pridar after-
noon
let change af the arrangements
was the Max H Churchill Pun-
era' Home
Funeral Of Miss
Lydia Acree Today
The tuneful for Miss Lydia Aare
SPadumh sew Imat today atat the 1,11erk and (3
reV Horne ea Bentonebrt J. Moo.= and Rev.;
Ow', Branson OKOSiINni. amid
was in the Hood Coasters
saes Acree, a retired ached
tesdaer, eted Saturdes at 1.2:111
pm, at the western Illagelst Hos-
yowl fine n surveyed by two As-
tem. Mrs J D Peteniou of Ben-
abs tin W .1 Wilson at
MitItssit. end two brothers Ron
rudilt l= Palm. and Edward of
AUBREY JAMES . .
comInsed From Page One
73 and al the Klrksey Meth,claut
Church
eurvevone are two daughters.
Mrs Ralph Paschal of flunirsn;
EL. and 5mw. Joseph Wks of
Indhod. Tetra, two ions. Jos
Pot Jamas at nading mid Cord%
Anne of Detroit. lath . five
grundohnfron. Pasesoiu Kass Ke-
vin Mina Cheryl Arnim Joyce
Position. sad Ram Clot* James:
one niece several 1114111111214.
Furierei services have been
scheduled for 130 pm Tuesday
at the itirtury Methotint Church
with Rev A H hioLeod and Res
Jahcern Risley otlidatIng
Runel will be In the Ashen%
Cemetery *Rh the arrangements
by the J H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may tail until
the tuneful hour
FOR. cckREcr
TIME mod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIC.HT
DIAL 753-4363IPIP11:MWR 
l'EOPI.FS BANK
er
ketiturly
Clearance
Sale
All New and Used
Must go by December 31st!
No 'Reasonable Offer
Refused
HOOFER WASHER
with every
New Purchase
HOOFER HAND
APPLIANCE
with every
Used Purchase
GREEN ACRES
Mobile Homes
Hwy. 51 - By-Pass
Union city, Tenn.
885-5874
Time Out
_
GALE GARRISON
•
The "Goal-Getter" of the Calloway Co.-Lowes game was
Ralph Sliger with 18 points.
Henry Armstrong only scored 5 points in the game, but
he played a fine game on defense. He was guarding Caldwell
most of the night, and held him to less than 10 points. This
is doing good, but he only committed two fouls, during this
time, which is even better. Henry is the "Go-Getter" for the
game.
• • •
In the six years that Calloway has been going to Lowes
they have only won two games while losing four I have had
two sets of spinner hubcaps stolen, and Tuesday night I ruin-
ed a good pen. I may stay at home next year.
• • •
I had a great honor bestowed upon me Tuesday night. The
cheerleaders elected me "Honorary Cheerleader" or some-
thing like that. Anyway they let me held lead a yell. How
about that, sport fans
There were several that made remarks about my cheer-
leading, and I guess that they were right. I admit I am not
nearly as good looking, and forgot the yell, and I yelled at the
wrong time. But what can you expect from a sports writer.
Besides, I was nervous and bashful.
• • •
Calloway will be playing at home Friday night. against
Benton So far this year Benton has defeated Fteidland, Lon
Oak and University School. They will play South tomorrow
night.
Murray High opens up their season Friday night at Fancy
Farm Bobby Toon has some flue material this year and could
come up with a real fine season
• • •
There was a lot of action over the weekend at St. Mary
High School.
In the opening round Thursday afternoon. Rekiland came
out for revenge against Lowes, because of a defeat the week
before, and found it, 61 to 52
Mayfield was trailing at the half 27 to 25 but came back
to defeat South Marshall, 70 to 51 The Carlisle County Comets
Ballard by 12 points, 60 to 48, in the first game of the night
games. The biggest surprise of the entire tourney Wes the
one Oak team, which most people didn't believe would even
get past St Mary, but went all the way to the finals.
Mayfield defeated Fteidland and Carlisle defeated LOBO
Oak in the semi-ftnaLs Friday night, to advance ti the Cham-
pionship game Saturday night Mayfield led most of the wae,
Viet Nam
ROUNDUP
4
3 u $ Di', SONS
AWA , T f‘Iff,!ED
MAJOR C4TINSIVE
Br
NEAR v ii'
NA
AIR ARMADA OF
THI WAR ILASTS
NORTH VIET NAN
WITH A RECORD
173 MISSIONS
FLEEING NORTH VIETNAMESE
CHAIN AND WYCHE, 12
SOUTH VIET PRISONERS
IN COAST EXECUTION PIT
TnAl; AND NUE
N.*
U S 1ST All CAvALIT
SMASHES RED COMPANY
THAT REFUSES TO GIVE UP
ON CENTRAL COAST
CAMBODIA
SOUTH
—VIET NAM
315.000 AMERICAN
FIGHTING MEN NOW
IN SOUTH VIET NAM
U S PATROL Doan,
HELICOPTERS POUNCE
ON RIO FOI CONVOY
IN MEKONG DELTA,
SINS 121 SARAPIUtS
with Lone Oak leading at only one point, 98 to 37 on a field
goal by Val Moore, with one minute and ten seconds left in
the third quarter. White tied it at 38 all, with 28 seconds on
the clock, and Buck Powell also hit a free throw to put the
Cards back in front, for the rest of the game.
• • •
The drawings were held yesterday for the Calloway County
Christmas Tourney.
In the upper brasket, to be played on December 14th,
Murray High drew Mayfield. and Carlisle County drew Hick-
man County. The first game will start at 7:00 and the night
cap at 8.30.
On Thursday night Sedalia will meet Fulton County in the
first game, and host team Calloway will play Lowes. The two
winners of the upper bracket will play at 7:00 Friday with the
two winners of the lower bracket playing at 830 The cham-
pionship game will be played on Saturday night, December
17, at 800 There will be no consolation game.
Ms.yfieki won the St Mary Thanksgiving Tourney last
week a-d will be the favorite in the upper bracket, and Car-
lisle took third place The winner of the Lowes-Calloway
gam, will be the lower bracket favorite
-he Lakers lost to Lowes, only last week, and will be out
fc . blood If the Tigers can get past Mayfield they will stand
chance of going to the Finals.
• • •
Thanks to Bill Scarbrough of radio station WN(30 for
tlie free meal. last Thursday night A meal just seems to taste
'better If someone buys it for you, especially my ole buddy Bill.
Three Wild new
Barracudas are here.
And.
Your Plymouth
dealer will do
most anything
to win you over.
Hera now, a tempting trio of new Barracudas. Hard-
top, Convertible and Sports Barracuda, shown. They're
Just out with the looks, the handling, and the price
'you've always wanted a sports car to have. We'll do
lenost anything to win you over, including
IOW up with our super-secret weapon...
called a test drive
Plymoulfi 67
suniontzto DEALERS e. CHRYSLER
if MOTORS CORPORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc.
4th and Poplar Murray, Kentucky
4
